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high school specializing in biology and chemistry. She was accepted to the University of 

Eotvos Lorand (Budapest) to the biologist program, where she chose her Master project in 

Human pregnancy physiology and Nutrition under the supervison of Prof Dr Magda Antal 

and Dr Andrea Regoly-Merei.  

After moving to Canada, she pursued another Master degree at the University of 

Calgary, with the the supervion of Prof Dr Henry Koopmans. Her project was about 

gastrointestinal (bariatric) surgery, gut hormones and energy expenditure. 

When returning to Hungary, she was accepted to a PhD programme at the University 

of Physical Education (Budapest), where her supervisor, Prof Dr Csaba Nyakas initiated that 

she would apply for Campus Mundi scholarship to the Netherlands, the University of 

Groningen, where he also taught. Here she started her PhD in the field of bariatric surgery 

and energy balance under the joind surpevison of Prof Dr Csaba Nyakas and Prof Dr Gertajn 

van Dijk. The results of this research are summarized in this dissertation. 
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